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Boy Cries Wolf
Kind of Like Spitting

Artist: Kind of Like Spitting
Song: Boy Cries Wolf
Album: Old Moon in the Arms of the new
Tabber: Andrew Biles

This song is simple enough and enjoyable to play and sing along. It s in
standard
tuning and I ve included the chords down the bottom if you re unsure of any. 
For
the  A  chord I tend to switch between open position and the E barre shape
(shown
at the bottom), so use whichever you feel more comfortable with, although at the
end I d recommend the barre version as it makes the A/Ab chord easier to nail.

A         D           F#m                 Bm
It s happening again, sorry to say you re just in time when

A   D             F#m         Bm
Comedy escapes me I smile I m doing fine.

A               C#m            F#m             Bm
I don t want to scare you like I ve done in the past.

A                 C#m              F#m             Bm
I ll just keep my mouth shut cuz I know this never lasts.

A                  A/Ab             F#m      Bm
Cuz when a boy cries wolf, boy cries wolf

A                  A/Ab             F#m  Bm
Cuz when a boy cries wolf, boy cries wolf, he gets ignored.

Break
A, D, F#m, Bm x2

|---------------------------------------------------|
|-b9rb-9--5--5-7-9-------9---10--9-5--5-7-9-------9-|
|-------------------9-11---------------------9-11---|
|---------------------------------------------------|
|---------------------------------------------------|
|---------------------------------------------------|

A       D             F#m            Bm
It s happening again, keeping myself busy with down time.



A      D             F#m               Bm
I lie, I lie, I fib, what good does it do to speak my mind?

A               C#m                 F#m         Bm
I don t want to scare you like I ve done in the past.

A                 C#m             F#m             Bm
I ll just keep my trap shut cuz I know this never lasts.

A                  A/Ab             F#m      Bm
Cuz when a boy cries wolf, boy cries wolf

A                  A/Ab             F#m  Bm Bm7 Bm Bm7                   A
Cuz when a boy cries wolf, boy cries wolf,             he gets ignored.

____________________
Chords:

  A  D  F#m  Bm  C#m  A/Ab  Bm7
|-5--2---2---2----4--------------|
|-5--3---2---3----5----------5---|
|-6--2---2---4----6----6-----2---|
|-7--0---4---4----6----7-----4---|
|-7------4---2----4----7-----2---|
|-5------2-------------4---------|

any questions? andrewbiles@hotmail.com


